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SUBMIT TO: Account Maintenance,
 Accounting Services, MC 6812
Section 1
Section 2
This Authorizes/Revokes:
to sign for
Section 3
(Attach a listing if more than five Budget Purpose Numbers)
Section 4
                Indicate the types of transactions the 
                delegate will be authorized to sign:
The Supervisor of the Fiscal Officer must sign and date the form. 
The Fiscal Officer must sign and date the form.
The delegate should sign his or her name here.
Section 5
Section 5 Test of the tooltip
PLEASE READ BEFORE SIGNING:
 
The designated temporary delegate must be a faculty or staff member of the University. When signing for the fiscal officer, the temporary delegate must sign the name of the fiscal officer followed by his or her name.  For example, Mae Smith is a temporary delegate for fiscal officer John Doe.  Mae would sign for the fiscal officer as follows: "John Doe by Mae Smith."
 
As a Fiscal Officer Delegate for Southern Illinois University, I agree to the following:
 
1.  I am responsible for maintaining the financial resources to meet all commitments and ensuring the propriety of all transactions requested to be posted to the account.
 
2.  I am responsible for providing all required information that is necessary for the appropriate maintenance of the University financial systems.
 
3.  I am required to follow all applicable rules, regulations, and laws related to financial transactions.  Any violation of these rules, regulations, or laws may result in 
     revocation of fiscal officership.
 
4.  I understand that entering into agreements that are beyond the scope of my authority as outlined by Board of Trustees policy may result in personal liability.
 
5.  I may submit and validate my authorization of transactions for the University financial systems through electronic means.  Such authorizations are considered electronic
     signatures and are binding under Illinois law.  I am responsible for all fiscal transactions authorized by my electronic signature.  It is my responsibility to protect the 
     confidentiality of my unique log-on account and password for these systems.
1.
The Delegate must sign the Fiscal Officer's name here.
3.
by
2.
4.
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Accounting Services
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